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Issue No.15   1st August 2023   

News Hound  
http://www.hoveringhamparishcouncil.org.uk/ 

 

‘I've seen fire and I've seen rain. I've seen sunny days that I thought would never 

end…... ‘ James Taylor - Fire and rain 1970 

Well that sums up July! 

Let’s hope in August we’re.. ‘Walking on Sunshine’……Katrina and the Waves - 1985 

Whatever the weather - have a Great a Time !!! 

 

http://www.hoveringhamparishcouncil.org.uk/community/hoveringham-parish-council-13639/home/
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Parish Council News - Dawn Parker 

A new Parish Council! I am very relieved to tell you that we finally have a Parish Council in situ and we 

have held our first meeting! 

Your Parish Councillors are [drum roll]: 

Chairman: Jo Rooney 

Me (Dawn Parker) 

Andy Ball 

Pete Rooney 

 

So, the eagle-eyed among you will have spotted that we still have some spaces left!  It is possible for us 

to co-opt other councillors to make up the complement of seven councillors. We would really like to do 

this because it is good to have a breadth of experience and also to ensure that in the event of absences 

because of illness/work/holidays, we still have a quorum.  If you are interested in joining the Parish 

Council, we have attached the form that needs to be completed please and returned to our Parish Clerk 

by email to: ljparishclerk@gmail.com. Meetings are in person and unfortunately the local government 

requirements that we have to comply with, mean that it is not possible to join a meeting remotely. 

Some people have expressed an interest in joining the Parish Council and we would urge you please (if 

you are still happy to do so) to fill out the form.   

Village Hall: the Village Hall working group has been meeting regularly to take things forward- a few 

things are being planned- so watch out for news! The village hall is a beautiful resource and available for 

hire for weddings and children’s parties and similar as well as for business uses:  for bookings https://

www.hoveringham.net 

 

Minkley Club Winners: 

The lucky winners for July and August were drawn at the Parish Council meeting in July and are: 

 

July: 

£100 - Rob Duffy 

£50   - Wendy and Gary Brown 

£25   - Robert Thompson 

August: 

£100 - Alex and Sue Allan 

£50   - Alex and Sue Allan (this is why it is worth buying more than one number!!) 

£25   - Margaret Peet 

If the lucky winners could please get in touch with me (dawn.hovpc@gmail.com)  07791 608035) with 

your bank details to arrange payment please! 

Application Form for Parish Councillor 

http://www.hoveringhamparishcouncil.org.uk/shared/attachments.asp?f=5fecb81e%2D3a37%2D4455%2Da498%2Dcdab4ff3bdd1%2Epdf&o=APPLICATION%2DFORM%2DFOR%2DTHE%2DROLE%2DOF%2DPARISH%2DCOUNCILLOR%2Epdf
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And finally….... 

I thought the people who kindly helped to clear the pile of 

green waste at the Cemetery on Help Out day after the Coro-

nation, would like to see the product of the wildflower seed 

we planted!: 

Scenes from around Hoveringham - by Steve Brammer 
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Please Support Our Village Hall by Joining The Minkley Club 

The Village Hall has always been a central hub for the village. It serves as a gathering place for 

various events, celebrations, meetings and activities that bring us all together. From weddings 

and birthday parties to the Hoveringham Village Show and community meetings, the village hall 

is a vital space for us to connect and create lasting memories. 

However, like any building our village hall requires regular maintenance and upkeep to ensure it 

remains a safe and welcoming space for everyone. By participating in the Minkley Club, you can 

directly contribute to the upkeep of our village hall while also having a chance to win prize money. 

Here is how The Minkley Club works. You set up a standing order to pay £5 a month per draw 

number. You can purchase more numbers at £5 each. Your number(s) is placed in a monthly 

draw and prizes are distributed for each month. The prizes are as follows: 

First Prize £100 

Second Prize £50 

Third prize £25 

Winners are published in Hov News and prizes are paid by bank transfer direct to your account. 

To join the Minkley Club please contact Janet Hopewell by emailing her at 

jmhopewell@hopewells.co.uk. 

Thank you in advance for your generosity and support, and to those who are already members of 

the Minkley Club thank you for your continued support. Together we can ensure that our village 

hall remains a vibrant and cherished space for generations to come. 

We understand that times are tough for many, so if you feel unable to join the Minkley Club, we 

do accept one-time donations. 

Please spread the word to your neighbours and friends who may be interested in supporting our 

village hall. 

Kind regards 

Janet Hopewell 

On behalf of the Village Hall Working Group 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Minkley Club Draw 

Open to all residents in support of our village hall. Just £5 per month and you 

have the chance to Win…. …...£100, £50, and £25 each month 

Please Contact :  jmhopewell@hopewells.co.uk 
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Scenes from around Hoveringham - by Steve Brammer 
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Open Water Swimming in Hoveringham -  Cadi Lambert 

Membership for swimming is £12 per year and it costs £6 for each swim once you've joined. 

(discounts are available).  

For more information on the lake and how to join……..  

 

visit: Nottingham - LoveOpenWater Swimming, or contact Cadi on 

07834549523. 

The Furtive Forager 

Want to make some lovely cordial and impress your family and friends? Get back to nature and go out 

picking the elderflowers that are everywhere around the village (tip- there are lots on the walk around 

the lake- particularly of you start from the path from Gonalston Lane, by the railway).  

Recipe for Elderflower cordial 

50 Elderflower heads (if you are picking with kids, please make sure they do not pick the Hog Weed/

Cow Parsley/Sweet Cicily by mistake) 

4 unwaxed lemons- chopped 

6 pints of cooled boiled water  

100g citric acid (you can buy online or at Boots- it just helps the cordial last longer) 

2.5kg of sugar (you can try and use less to taste but this gives a more traditional cordial taste and con-

sistency and can be well diluted.) 

Put all the ingredients in a (very) clean bucket and leave for two to three days. Strain into clean bottles 

(use a sieve and then a muslin cloth or cotton tea towel to get a nice clear result). Dilute with sparkling 

water or soda to drink.  

Please send in your foraging tips and recipes! 

Hoveringham Village Hall is available to hire -  

please visit website for details. 

www.hoveringham.net 

 

Wedding receptions - private parties etc. 

Special  Occasions and events, funeral receptions etc. 

http://hoveringham.net
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Hoveringham Village Show - what’s it all about? 

 

Our Village Show is back on Sunday September 3rd and for those of you who are thinking 

about entering some of the classes and would like to know more, here’s a quick rundown of 

what it’s all about. 

The show is your opportunity to share your achievements, whatever your age, by bringing 

along things you have made or grown and entering them into the relevant classes at the show. 

We need gardeners, bakers, sewing enthusiasts, artists, craftspeople and photographers to fill 

the tables with their wonderful exhibits. If you don’t fancy entering an exhibit, then please 

come along in the afternoon for a look round - people’s skills and talents are quite astounding 

and it’s lovely to share in their successes. ENTRY IS FREE FOR EVERYONE!!! and our fabu-

lous WI are in charge of refreshments so you’re guaranteed to get yummy cake. 

 

In August we’ll email Hovwatch with a Show Schedule listing all the classes, along with infor-

mation and the entry form (one per person) that you’ll need to enter your exhibits. We’ll also 

post paper copies of the Show Schedule to all the houses in Hoveringham so keep an eye out 

for them. 

 

Entering exhibits in the show is really straightforward so don’t be shy. You simply fill in your 

entry form and bring it, along with your exhibits, to the Village Hall in the morning (timings in 

the Show Schedule). You’ll be given an exhibitor’s number and tickets for the classes you’re 

entering then you take each exhibit with its numbered class ticket to the right table and leave it 

there to be judged (we’ll help you if you’re not sure how to display things). You then go home, 

have a slap up Sunday lunch while the judges do their stuff and come back later to see how 

you’ve done. There are cash prizes for all the classes as well as trophies to be won (details in 

the Show Schedule) - how good is that?! 

Hope to see you there. 

Hoveringham Village Show Committee 
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Hoveringham WI 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hoveringham WI report 

 

Our annual AGM was held on 1st June in the Village Hall the main officers have remained unchanged, 

Diane Yates President, Jill Richards Secretary and Pam Slack Treasurer. We are also helped by a com-

mittee. 

At the meeting a national resolution was discussed The Clean Rivers Campaign this aims to ensure that 

all rivers are monitored for pollution levels where there are bathing areas, the idea behind this is that if all 

rivers have at least a section fit for bathing then the pollution will also be checked. 

 

The WI has taken credit for many resolution's that have then gone on to be discussed by the Government. 

 1921 More Women needed to be Judges and on Jury Service. 

 1954 The Keep Britain Tidy Campaign 

 1964 Reduce Smoking in Public Places.  / Routine Cervical Screening. 

 1960s & 70s Reduce Plastic Pollution 

 1986 HIV & AIDS Awareness 

 2012 More Midwives 

 

This is just a small selection of past campaigns that the WI has been responsible for over the past 100 

years. 

Our July meeting was a watercolour workshop organised by one of our members Val Parker. After a little 

gentle persuasion everyone went home with a painted bookmark. 

In August we are having a visit to Bulcote Model Farm followed by a social. Our hall based meetings start 

back on Sept 7th at 7:30 in the Village Hall with a talk titled The Flying Housewife. 

 

Diane Yates  

07931126518 
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Hoveringham Vintage Vehicle Society 

25 YEARS  

RALLY & SHOW 28th May 2023 
 

The funds raised at this year’s show enabled us to donate: 

 

£5000.00 

 
To 

 

Linc’s & Nott’s Air Ambulance  
and 

£1000.00 
to 

Drone To Home 
A  

BIG THANKYOU 

from  

the HVVS committee  

to  

all sponsors, helpers, exhibitors and visitors. 

 

 

The Reindeer Inn Hoveringham hosted our presentation evening on the 25th July, 

Many thanks to Alex and her team, 
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And handing a cheque for £1000 to Rebecca (left) representing Drone to Home is  

committee member Maddie with Jasper. 

There was a very pleasant surprise for us on the night when Sean Reddington owner of  

Reddington Pub Company Limited enhanced our donation to the L&NAA by £1000 to £6000,  

His comment “it’s for a good cause, well done”. 

 

For more information about HVVS visit our website: 

www.hvvs.co.uk 

Pictured are committee members (from left) Zoe, Diane, and Rosemary handing a cheque 

for £5000 to Helen  (2nd from left) representing L&NAA. 
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SAFER NEIGHBOURHOOD TEAMS  

THE POLICE REQUEST THAT ALL CRIMES BE REPORTED AS IT HELPS WITH THEIR  

INTELLIGENCE  

Our Beat Officer is PC Dawn Adams assisted by PCSOs - Keith Crowhurst 078897 02823 and Ra-

chel Swinney 07917 243243  

To contact the Police:  

Team Phone number and non- emergencies or to report an incident that has already  

Happened:   101 – Ext 805 7062       Emergencies only 999  

Antisocial behaviour team Led by Terry Bailey 01636 655488  

To alert your neighbours to any suspicious activity, use: hovwatch@googlegroups.com  

To join Hovwatch please contact Rob Duffy or email details to: news@hoveringham.net 

Hovwatch is for local residents and those in surrounding areas only. 

 

BIN DAY!  CHECK - ON LINE 

Soft Edges Art Group 

For information about joining the group 
please contact…….. 

Joyce Rick  07929 328207 

https://app.newark-sherwooddc.gov.uk/bincollection/
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Peter Rooney - Councillor 

Andy Ball - Councillor 

 

HOVERINGHAM PARISH COUNCILLORS 

L J Campbell 

Clerk to the Council 

01623 238712 

hovpc.clerk@yahoo.co.uk 

      Roger Jackson  

District & County Councillor 

0115 9663970 

Members of the public are welcome to attend Parish Council meetings, to address the meeting it is re-

quested that the council is given prior notice as the item needs to be added to the agenda, which is 

published a week before  the meeting. 

Articles for Next issue  Please send to:   

news@hoveringham.net 

Thank you! 

Newsletter Team:- Dawn Hall, Jo Rooney, Ros Hill, Rob Duffy,  

Planning Applications in Hoveringham 

Planning Tracker 

photo courtesy ©Cadi Lam-

bert 

Church warden 

Sir Edward Nall  - Tel:  0115 9663634 

Joanne Rooney 

Chairman 

0115 9669450 

jorooneyhovpc@gmail.com 

Dawn Hall 

Councillor 

0115 9664362 

dawn.hovpc@gmail.com 

http://www.hoveringhamparishcouncil.org.uk/community/hoveringham-parish-council-13639/planning-tracker/
http://www.hoveringhamparishcouncil.org.uk/community/hoveringham-parish-council-13639/planning-tracker/

